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 Introducing.... "lola and lucky - .

 I just can't get enough of these babies. lola (white and black ragdoll) is just friendliest, most outgoing girl and oh, so playful! She is very petite with gorgeous, sleek black
fur and absolutely adores her brother, lucky. lucky is a beautiful lovebug, who is very curious and loves to play.

 lola and lucky are 7 months old and can't wait to start the next chapter of their life. These babies are the most playful, adventurous little things, and are so happy to have
the chance to find their true *forever home.* :) Another little fact about lola ... she has a Purr Motor that never stops running!!! She also has no fear of my 2 year old
daughter and lays on the books as she reads :)

 These cuties are looking for a home that will open up its hearts to a PAIR of babies, allowing them to spend their entire lives by each other's sides. Kittens who are
adopted in pairs have a lifelong partner in crime, entertaining themselves while you are away and tend to be much more outgoing and confident than single adopted
kittens.

 Both lola and lucky have been spayed / neutered, vaccinated for rabies and distemper, disease tested (negtive!), and flea-treated. They will come with all medical
records and we would request that an adoption application be completed. Their adoption fee would be $200/pair to help offset the costs of vetting.

 We ask that they be kept as indoor cats only and NO de-clawing. A vet reference is required, so that we know you will take good care of them. These babies deserve a
loving, forever home from here on out.

 If you think these sweethearts would make a good addition to your family, feel free to email including:

 1. Why you would like to adopt
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 2. A bit about yourself/family/household
 3. Current/previous pets
 4. Vet reference
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